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Abstract

Real-time fish type recognition in underwater images
for sustainable fishing

Fritjof Jonsson

It has been investigated if it is possible to selectivly 
catch farmed salmon (Salmo salar L., 1758) and sea 
trout (Salmo trutta L., 1758) without disturbing the 
wild fish. A image analysis software that can 
separate wild from farmed salmon and salmon from 
sea trout has been developed. This is interesting 
since the advent of hydro power stations has 
obstructed the natural migration of these species to 
their natal river streams. Even though ladders have 
been built, fewer fish find their way back up stream. 
This has lead to farming of salmon and sea trout to 
compensate for a lower population. However, this is 
bad for the natural genetic variation and it would be 
desirable if only the wild fish could enter the rivers. 
The software could be installed in traps at fish 
ladders to help with this problem.
It is common to cut the adipose fin from the farmed 
salmon and the lack of this fin has been used as a 
key character to separate farmed from wild salmon. 
A real-time algorithm was developed which could 
recognize the farmed fish with high accuracy by 
searching for presence or absence of the adipose 
fin. Additionally, two morphometric measurements 
were compared in order to investigate if it is 
possible to separate salmon from sea trout using 
image analysis. Preliminary tests show that it was 
possible to separate the species by looking at the 
ratio between the height of the caudal fin and the 
height of the caudal peduncle.
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1 Introduction
Aquatic ecosystems are today highly affected by human activity, such as overfishing,
hydro power stations, oxygen-free bottoms and eutrophication. One effect of hydro
power stations is that the natural migration to their natal river streams for salmon
(Salmo salar L., 1758), sea trout (Salmo trutta L., 1758) and other species have been
obstructed. Therefore, fish ladders have been built at the power stations to reduce
this particular problem. In Sweden 2012, about 2.9 million smolt of salmon and sea
trout were farmed and released to compensate for the obstruction of the natural fish
migration [14]. The compensation farmed salmon have a reasonable genetic variation,
but it competes with the wild fish and will dilute the natural genetic pool. Only wild
salmon should be allowed to enter the rivers to help preserve the natural ecosystem.

Norway is the largest producer of salmon in the world, they produced 743 thousand
tonnes with a first-hand value of over 15 billion NOK [9].

Figure 1: Sketch of trap that selectively catches farmed salmon.

When fish is farmed in net cages diseases can spread and medicine can only be admin-
istered to the fish inside the farm. If a sick fish escapes it can repeatedly reinfect the
other healthy fish inside the farm since the fish often stays close to the farm after it
has escaped. Traps that only catch the farmed fish could be installed outside the farm,
see Figure 1 for a sketch of such a trap. However, currently no such traps exist. These
types of traps could also be installed at the fish ladders near the hydro power stations
to prevent the farmed salmon to enter up stream.

I Sweden farmed salmon is caught selectively, in order to separate the farmed from
wild salmon the adipose fin can be cut off on the farmed salmon when they are young,
see Figure 2 for comparison. This method is inexpensive and fast. At the present time
the farmed salmon can be separated manually by landing the fish and looking for an
existing adipose fin, but it is costly and stressful for the fish.
Traditionally the adipose fin was believed to be a non-functional trait. However, more
recent studies show that the fin has extensive nervous tissue [3, 13]. Lack of the fin
makes the fish less attractive to its mates and decreases their chance of mating which
promotes the natural genetic variance [8].
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Figure 2: The fish at the top is farmed and has its adipose fin cut off. The fish at the
bottom is wild and still has the fin left, the adipose fin is marked by a circle.

At some of the Swedish fish ladders, cameras are installed to record the passing of
the fish. These videos are manually inspected to gather information about the biological
state of the river, such as how many fish pass through and what species they are. In
this project some of these videos have been used to analyse the fish passing up into the
river using image analysis.

Figure 3: Morphological structures of importance in this study.

The videos contain a side view of wild salmon, farmed salmon and sea trout that has
climbed the ladder and is entering the river. The videos have low resolution and contain
constantly moving sea grass in front and behind the fish.

The first part of the project was to segment the fish and filter out the sea grass.
Then, it was examined if it was possible to automatically separate the farmed from
wild fish by searching for an existing adipose fin. Figure 3 shows common parts of the
fish which are mentioned repeatedly in this project. In order to locate the adipose fin,
first the dorsal and caudal fins were located and the area between the two bigger fins
was extracted. Thereafter it was examined if it was possible to separate two common
and similar looking fish species, in this case salmon from sea trout. Two morphometric
measurements were compared by how well the can separate the species. This information
could give interesting information about the fish entering the rivers.
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1.1 Problem description
Using image analysis on a video stream from an underwater camera are the two following
problems possible to solve?

• Automatically separate farmed from wild salmon by searching for an existing adi-
pose fin.

• Separate salmon from sea trout using visual morphometric measurements.
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1.2 Morphological differences between salmon and sea trout

Figure 4: Salmon (Salmo salar L., 1758).

Figure 5: Sea trout (Salmo trutta L., 1758).

Both salmon and sea trout belong to the genus Salmo in the family Salmonidae, see
Figures 4 and 5 for a visual comparison. Separating these species in low resolution
images is not a trivial task even for an human expert, see Figure 18 for a comparison of
the species in this dataset. There are, however, useful characteristic differences in size,
shape and visual texture. Some notable visual differences consist of [6]:

• The caudal peduncle is narrower in salmon than in sea trout. From a side view
the ratio between the height of the caudal peduncle and the tallest middle part is
different between the species, compare Figure 4 and Figure 5

• Salmon commonly has fewer black spots, especially below the lateral line

• Salmon is generally larger than sea trout

• The posterior part of the caudal fin is more concave in salmon and more flat in sea
trout

Salmon and sea trout can hybridize and produce progeny with characters from both
parents, but these will not be covered in this project.
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1.3 Basic image analysis
When analysing images it is often necessary to divide the process into smaller problems
that can be solved individually. There is no standard process for all images and each
problem often requires a customized process. Often the image is filtered, the interesting
objects are extracted, features are extracted from the objects and the features are finally
classified or analysed. Below are descriptions of some common elements in image analysis
which are included in this project.

Figure 6: Noisy video sequence on the top and result after temporal filtering below.

1.3.1 Filtering

If the image is noisy, reducing the noise is often the first step, this can be done using
many different techniques depending on the type of image and noise. Temporal filtering
is an effective way to reduce noise in videos. The basic idea is that the pixel values
are relatively constant between the consecutive frames. However, this assumption can
only be made where no motion is present. For example, if a pixel at the same location
has the values 5, 4, 255, 4, 3 it is then likely that the value 255 is noise. To filter the
noise, the mean between the preceding and following values can be used to replace the
suspected noisy value, the result could then be 5, 4, 4, 4, 5. If the motion of a object
can be gauged, it is possible to use temporal filtering even when motion is present, by
tracking the object and translating the history of the pixel values. Figure 6 shows a
three frame video sequence before and after temporal filtering. There could also be
unwanted objects like sea grass that might occlude the objects of interest. Such objects
needs to be identified and excluded from the analysis process. Figure 18 show parts of
the fish which are occluded by sea grass. Naturally if an interesting object is completely
occluded nothing can be done to restore it.
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Figure 7: Segmentation of yellow and green peas (Pisum sativum L., Fabaceae) using
colour alone.

1.3.2 Segmentation

Image segmentation is the method of dividing an image into parts which represents the
meaningful real-world objects or areas in the image. Only the interesting parts or areas
are extracted which reduces the amount of information which needs to be analysed. One
of the most basic techniques is called intensity thresholding where all pixels above or
below a certain value are kept and the rest are discarded. The result is a binary image.
This technique can be useful when a bright object is placed over a darker background or
the opposite. Objects can also be segmented using features such as colour as illustrated
in Figure 7 or by using clustering algorithms like K-means [10] to find similar parts of
an image.

1.3.3 Video and motion analysis

A video is a time sequence of images and the number of images per second is called
the frame rate. A higher frame rate means higher temporal resolution, thus smaller
changes in motion can be captured than with a lower frame rate. There are many
techniques to segment the foreground from background. The simplest technique is to
subtract each frame from the previous one. The result is the change between the frames
which can be seen in Figure 21. Many methods build a model for each pixel and then
calculate how likely it is that pixel is part of the background or foreground. A Mixture of
Gaussian background model simulates each background pixel by a mixture of a number
of Gaussian distributions. The weights of the mixture represent the time proportions
that those colours stay in the scene. The probable background colours are the ones
which stay longer and more static [12].
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Figure 8: Convex hull of white object on black background.

1.3.4 Feature extraction and representation

When the interesting object or area has been segmented it can be described in various
ways. Different objects usually need different representations. For example, the area
might be a good feature when analysing very simple objects. The convex hull is widely
used in image analysis and it is the smallest convex set that contain the object, see
Figure 8. The difference between the convex hull of an object and the object can for
example be used to describe the shape of objects. In a 2D square grid, an object is said
to be four-connected if it is a group of pixels which have at least one horizontal or one
vertical neighbour. When the pixels of an object also has a diagonal neighbour it is said
to be eight-connected.

When the frequency information is interesting the Fourier transform [16] can be
used on contours such as describing the shape of leaves, then it is often called Fourier
descriptors.

Generally only the edge information is stored when analysing shapes and many meth-
ods to extract edges have been developed. One of the most simple and common methods
is to calculate the gradient magnitude of the image in some direction, usually in both the
X and Y-direction and then compute the overall magnitude. Another common method
to locate the edges is to use the Canny edge detector [5]. It begins by smoothing the
image, calculates the gradient magnitude in a number of directions of the smoothed
image. Then thinning the edge responses from the gradient using non-maximal suppres-
sion. Finally, tracking the edges using two thresholds to ensure that noisy edges are not
broken up into multiple fragments. The result of the Canny edge detector on the image
shown in Figure 21 can be seen in Figure 22.
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1.3.5 Mathematical morphology

(a) 3×3 structuring element. (b) 10×2 structuring element.

Figure 9: Two different sized structuring elements, the origin is marked with an x.

(a) Original binary edge image
of a wild salmon.

(b) Dilated using a 3×3 struc-
turing element.

(c) Dilated using a 10×2 struc-
turing element.

Figure 10: Original image and result after dilation operator using structuring elements
shown in Figure 9. Note that the shapes in Figure 10c are expanded mostly in the
horizontal direction.

Mathematical morphology is widely used in image analysis, it is based on non-linear op-
erations on object shapes. It is often used when dealing with binary or grey-scale shapes
in images and when low computational cost is important. Morphological operations can
be used for many tasks including noise reduction, segmentation and object representa-
tion. A morphological operation involves the interaction between the image and a small
set called a structuring element. A structuring element has a origin often located in
the centre of symmetric structuring elements, like Figure 9a. Two of the elementary
operations are called erosion and dilation. In binary images dilation works by moving
the structuring element over the image. If at least one pixel in the structuring element
overlaps a foreground pixel the origin at the current location is set as foreground. Ero-
sion is similar to dilation, it is calculated by moving the structuring element over the
image. However, the pixel at the current location is only set as foreground if every pixel
in the structuring element overlaps with foreground pixels in the input image. Figure 10
shows a binary image and the result after dilation with the two structuring elements
displayed in Figure 9. Figure 9b shows the structuring element used in this project for
filtering sea grass.
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2 Previous work
There is currently no automatic way of selectively catching only farmed salmon. There
has been some previous work which has successfully been able to determine species from
the shape of the fish.

Cadieux et al. [4] separated bowfin (Amia calva L., 1766), copper redhorse (Moxos-
toma hubbsi Legendre, 1952), largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides Lacépède, 1802),
northern pike (Esox lucius L., 1758) and walleye (Sander vitreus Mitchill, 1818) using
silhouettes aquired by a infrared sensor frame made by the Icelandic company VAKI,
see Figure 11. They used features such as invariant moments, Fourier descriptors, area,
perimeter, length and convex hull area of the silhouettes, see Figure 12. The features were
classified using a multi-classifier which consisted of a combination of a Bayes maximum
likelihood classifier, learning vector quantification classifier and a one-class-one-network
(OCON) neural network. The majority vote from the classifiers then decided the final
species. The highest classification result for all species in this project was 70.8% and
73% when limited to three species.

Figure 11: VAKI infrared sensor frame used by Cadieux et al. [4].

(a) Northern pike silhouette [4]. (b) Salmon silhoutte [4].

Figure 12: Examples of silhouettes captured by the VAKI infrared sensor frame.
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Zion et al. [17] separated the Common carp (Cyprinus carpio L., 1758), St. Peters’s fish
(Oreochromis spilurus Günther, 1894) and Grey mullet (Mugil cephalus L., 1758) using
image analysis in real-time from underwater images. They built a 70 mm wide channel
for the image acquisition in order to minimize the variation in distance between the
fish and camera, see Figure 13. They calculated several size and orientation invariant
features from the silhouettes using polar coordinates. Examples of outlined fish are
shown in Figure 14. A minimum Mahalanobis distance classifier was used and average
fish species classification accuracies were 95.9%, 92.8% and 93.9% for the St. Peter’s
fish, Grey mullet and the Common carp respectively.

Figure 13: Image acquisition setup used by Zion et al. [17].

Figure 14: Outlined fish in 70 mm wide channel [17].
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White et al. [15] Developed at computer vision system to recognise seven species of
dead flatfish with 98.8% accuracy. The species were: long rough dab (Hippoglossoides
platessoides Fabricius, 1780), sole (Solea solea (L., 1758)), lemon sole (Microstomus
kitt Walbaum, 1792), plaice (Pleuronectes platessa L., 1758), golden redfish (Sebastes
norvegicus Ascanius, 1772), deepwater redfish (Sebastes mentella Travin, 1951) and
flounder (Platichthys flesus L., 1758). The dead fish was put on a backlit conveyor
belt and passed under further illumination and the camera, see Figure 15. They used
colour thresholding for segmenting the fish. The image of the fish was divided into
roughly equal sized cells, see Figure 16. They used moments of the shape and the aver-
age color in the cells as features to describe the fish. The length was measured accurately
by fitting lines through the centre of the fish.

Figure 15: Image acquisition setup used by White et al. [15].

Figure 16: Flatfish divided into cells [15].
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3 Dataset
The dataset consists of videos which are collected from an existing VAKI system but
with a custom camera which captures infrared light better. There is also a light source
mounted near the camera which projects light on the front of the fish which can be seen
in Figure 17. This is opposite to Zion et al. and White et al. which has the light source
behind the fish [15, 17]. First, the fish pass through a VAKI Biomest Scanner Frame.
The frame works by using beams of infrared light and sensors that record when the beam
is broken.

Figure 17: Image acquisition setup, the fish enters the imaging chamber from the right
side after climbing the ladder and exits into the river on the left side.

When a fish is detected by the frame it triggers the camera to record the next 14 seconds.
The dataset consists of these videos. This means that every recording starts with a fish
in the right part of the video. Figure 17 illustrates the setup.
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Figure 18: Six typical frames showing six different fish, the two to the left are farmed
salmon, the two in the middle are wild salmon and the two to the right are sea trout.
Notice that the sea grass occluding part of the fish in some frames.

The videos were encoded with size 320×240 and a frame rate of 29.97 fps. The frames
were converted to eight-bit greyscale representation. All videos contained a 20 pixel high
black border with a time stamp in the lower part of image, this area was masked out
resulting in a effective size of 320×220. The videos were tagged with date, species and
the presence of the adipose fin.

Some of the videos contained more than one fish simultaneously, these videos were
removed from the dataset. Other videos contained more than one fish but not visible
simultaneously, these were kept. The analysed videos were collected between 2012-06-28
to 2012-09-15. In total 53 videos were analysed and four were removed. All videos were
captured in the river Vindelälven in Sweden.

Species No. videos analysed No. videos removed
Salmon farmed 19 1
Salmon wild 17 3
Sea trout 17 0

Table 1: Number of videos analysed and removed.

Figure 18 shows the three different types of fish which are included in the dataset.
Figures 19 and 20 shows typical frames from the videos. Note that Figure 19 only shows
a short period in the beginning of the 14 second long video.
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Figure 19: Nine typical frames from one video, showing a farmed salmon passing swiftly
from right to left. There is approximately a third of a second between each image. Note
that the sequence starts at the top left.
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Figure 20: Nine typical frames from one video, showing a sea trout swimming back and
forth. The fish never swims past the left side of the frame. There is approximately one
to two seconds between each image. Note that the sequence starts at the top left.
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4 Method
The first step was to segment the fish excluding the sea grass. The contours were
extracted and analysed in order to separate farmed from wild salmon. This was done
by extracting the upper contour, localising the area between the dorsal and caudal fins
and determining if the fish had an adipose fin or not. In addition manual measurements
were made on the salmon and sea trout in order to see if it is possible to separate the
species using morphometric measurements.

The videos were analysed off-line but the method was developed with real-time re-
quirements in mind. All computations were fast and simple to compute, resulting in
above real-time requirements on a single 3.2GHz Intel Sandy Bridge CPU core. The
programming language Python was used together with the library OpenCV [1] for most
of the image analysis parts of the project.

4.1 Segmentation and filtering
The first step to locate the fish was to segment the motion if a fish was found, the contours
of the fish needed to be extracted. The goal was to only find the edges belonging to the
fish. When a good enough contour was found it could be analysed. First, a difference
image Idiff was acquired by computing the absolute difference between each frame and
the mean image of the last 30 images, see Figure 21. In eight of the videos the mean
image contained fish which lead to a suboptimal segmentation for those videos. Still this
technique gave a better segmentation in this dataset than using a mixture of Gaussian
background model [1] to segment the motion.

Figure 21: Difference image Idiff , notice the low contrast at the bottom right parts.
Some parts of the fish have the same intensity as the background.
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An edge image Ediff was calculated from the difference image Idiff using the Canny
edge detector [5]. The result is illustrated in Figure 22.

Figure 22: Edge image Ediff , containing mostly edges from the fish.

The edges from the unprocessed image were extracted using the same method and were
added to Ediff to create a new image denoted Eall, see Figure 23. This step added
edges belonging to the fish but also unwanted contours from the background. In Ediff

the bottom contour of the fish often had holes in it and in Eall the contour was better
connected.

Figure 23: Edge image Eall, containing edges from both the background and foreground.

Ediff contained mostly edges from the fish. These edges were incomplete since Idiff did
not segment the fish completely because some parts of the fish had the same intensity
as the background.
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The fish moved less than the sea grass in between the frames, also the contours from
Ediff were mostly belonging to the fish. Therefore, some temporal information of the
contours from Ediff was used to reduce the amount of sea grass in Eall. Ediff was
dilated to create Etmp using a structuring element of size 10×2 with the center position
at (5,1), see Figure 9b. The connected components were extracted from Eall and for
each 8-connected component

• All connected components where the maximum length of its bounding box was
shorter than 75 pixels were discarded.

• The number of pixels which overlapped between the two previous Etmp and the
connected component were calculated. The component was discarded if less than
half the pixels did not overlap.

The combined resulting components contain more edges belonging to the fish than Ediff

and fewer edges from the background than Eall, see Figure 24.

Figure 24: Edge image after filtering, some noise was removed but also the posterior
parts of the caudal fin.

The size of the structuring element used in Etmp was chosen to allow for more horizontal
movement and less vertical movement, since the fish swims primarily in the horizontal
direction and the sea grass moved more randomly.
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4.2 Separating wild from farmed salmon
To separate wild from farmed salmon the presence of an adipose fin was used as the
key character. The upper contours were generally quite noisy but resembled a upper
contour of a fish. First Fourier descriptors [16] were used as a feature together with
various machine learning techniques in order to determine if the contour contain an
adipose fin, this did not give any good results. Instead a more specialized solution with
low computational cost was developed.

The 1D upper contour was acquired by using the top projection of the contour, the
highest vertical-value for each horizontal-value. The dorsal fin and caudal fin were lo-
cated by finding local peaks in the top contour using the function signal.find_peaks_cwt [7].
The function finds the peaks by convolving the contour using differently wide wavelets
and locating local maxima with high signal to noise ratio. For simplifying the description
of the method the function avg is defined as:

avg(X, x, n) = 1
2n

n�
i=−n

X(x + i),

where X is an array, x is the index offset and n specifies the width. The location of the
peak is denoted p, the contour is denoted C and the gradient of C is denoted C �. avg
is applied on the arrays C or C � and the index x is often selected close to the peak p.
Since x + i is indexing an array x + i must always be larger or equal to zero and smaller
than the length of C. When this is not the case n is set to go from max(0, x + n) when
x − n < 0 and up to min(length(C), x + n) when x + n > length(C).

The variable w controls the width of the peak descriptor. In this dataset the width
of the frames were 320 pixels and w = 10 was used below, this needs to be adjusted
according to the size of the input frames. For each peak p the following values were
calculated:

• h - Relative height of the peak, height at the peak subtracted by the median of
the contour

h = C(p) − median(C)

• kleft - Average gradient to the left side of the peak

kleft = avg(C �, p − w, w)

• kright - Average gradient to the right side of the peak

kright = avg(C �, p + w, w)
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Figure 25: Illustration of above parameters. A good contour of a wild salmon is displayed
on the top and corresponding gradient below. The contour shows valid peaks at the
dorsal and caudal fins marked with vertical lines. Notice the adipose fin between the
two peaks.

An example upper contour, two valid peaks and the corresponding parameters h, kleft

and kright are shown in Figure 25. The dorsal fin was found when kleft > 0 and kright < 0
and h > 10. The caudal fin was found when the rightmost peak fulfilled that kleft > 0.5
and kright < −1.0 and h > 0. If two fins were found according to the above criteria, the
contour between the two fins was extracted by moving the peaks towards each other until
the absolute gradient around the peak was less than 0.1. The result was the contour
between the dorsal and caudal fins, two examples are shown in Figure 26.
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(a) Wild salmon with adipose fin. (b) Farmed salmon without adipose fin.

Figure 26: Excellent examples of upper contour between dorsal and caudal fins.

To determine if the new extracted contour contain an adipose fin or not a similar ap-
proach was used as above. The peaks were located using the same function and for each
peak the following values were calculated:

• s - Sharpness of the peak, s is higher if the peak is more similar to an impulse than
a plateau

s = C(p) − avg(C, p, w
5 )

• hleft - Height of the peak subtracted by the average height to the left side of the
peak, the right bound of hleft is offset w

2 pixels to the left of p

hleft = C(p) − avg(C, p − w, w
2 )

• hright - Height of the peak subtracted by the average height to the right side of
the peak, similar to hleft, hright is offset w

2 pixels to right of p

hright = C(p) − avg(C, p + w, w
2 )

• kmin - Minimum gradient of the contour

kmin = min(C �)

• kleft - Average gradient to the left side of the peak

kleft = avg(C �, p − w
2 , w

2 )

• kright - Average gradient to the right side of the peak

kright = avg(C �, p + w
2 , w

2 )
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Figure 27: Illustration of parameters s,hleft, hright , kmin, kleft and kright. Example of
area between the dorsal and caudal fins on the top and corresponding gradient below.
Shows a invalid peak at a non-existing adipose fin.

The adipose fin is found when |s| < 2 and hleft > 0 and hright > 5 and kmin < −1.5 and
kleft > 0 and kright < 0. An example contour and a illustration of the above parameters
in the area between the fins are shown in Figure 27. In this example all parameters
except hright pass the above test, the adipose fin must have a higher slope on the right
side in order to be classified as a valid fin. It can also be seen that when calculating
hleft the number of averaging sample points on the contour is reduced since the peak is
close to the left border (x − n < 0).

Because many contours were found for each fish, each contour was classified as either
farmed or wild using the method described above. The final classification was done by
choosing the class which got the highest vote.
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4.3 Separating salmon from sea trout
The species in the previous work had vastly different shapes. This is not the case for
salmon and sea trout. Therefore, more specific morphometric differences were investi-
gated to separate the species.

Figure 28: A: height of fish at dorsal fin, B: caudal peduncle height, C: caudal fin
height.

Two morphometric differences between salmon and sea trout are:

• Height of caudal fin divided by the height of caudal peduncle: rf = C
B , see

Figure 28

• Height of the fish at the dorsal fin divided by the height of the caudal peduncle:
rd = A

B , see Figure 28

An automatic method for measuring the ratios was first developed. The method used
both the lower and upper contours of the fish, the position of the dorsal (A) and caudal
(C) fins were located in the same way as in the method used when localising the adipose
fin. The caudal peduncle (B) was located by looking for a minimum in the upper contour
to the left of the caudal fin. The heights were calculated by subtracting the value of
the upper contour by the value of the lower contour. The quality of the extracted lower
contours were significantly inferior to the upper contours due to lower contrast between
the fish and the background at the lower part of the fish. Therefore this automatic
approach was abandoned for the available dataset.
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Figure 29: Illustration of manual process when measuring A and B.

Instead all ratios were measured manually to evaluate if the two ratios rf and rd could
help discriminate between the species. The manual process consisted of drawing lines
located at A, B and C for frames where the respective points where visible in the fish.
In Figure 29 lines are drawn at A and B, it was not possible to measure C in this frame
since the end of the caudal fin is not completely visible.

Objects appear larger when closer to the camera and smaller when further away due
to the perspective. Because the caudal fin is used for propulsion it is moved back and
forth thus changing both ratios. The measurements could also be combined into a single
scalar using simple mathematical functions such as min, max, mean and median. This
might give a more precise value of the ratio and a better classification result since there
was an uncertainty of measured height, both due to the perspective and the low contrast.
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5 Results
Using this dataset it was possible to separate wild and farmed salmon by searching for
presence or not of the adipose fin. However, a requirement for the presented method was
that both the dorsal and caudal fins must have been visible at least once in the video.

It was also possible to separate salmon from sea trout using the manual measurements
of the the ratio rf and to a lesser extent also with rd.

5.1 Separating wild from farmed salmon

Figure 30: Percentage of correctly classified contours per fish where the dorsal and caudal
fin were found, the horizontal line marks 50%.

Contours from 39 fish were extracted from the nineteen salmon videos. In 34 of these
fish both the dorsal and caudal fin were visible, the percentage of correctly classified
contours of these 34 is shown in Figure 30. 31 of the 34 fish had more than half of
the contours correctly classified, thus the fish could be correctly classified. The other
three have exactly half of the contours correctly classified. Eleven fish had all contours
correctly classified. On average 81% of the contours for each fish were correctly classified,
the standard deviation was 17%. The average, the number of found contours was 84
where the both the dorsal and caudal was found. The number of found contours per
fish varied between twelve and 233, see Figure 31. The correlation coefficient between
the percentage of correctly classified contours and the number of contours found per fish
was r = 0.048. thus there was no dependence between the two and more contours are
not necessary better for determining the presence of an adipose fin.
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Figure 31: Number of contours found per fish where the dorsal and caudal fin were
found.

The five fish for which the dorsal and caudal fins were not found had a mean of 150.
This is significantly higher than 84 which was the mean for the fish were both fins were
found. These fish were mostly stationary at the right part of the frame similar to the
fish shown in Figure 20.

Fish No. No. contours
4 338
20 39
23 53
24 206
30 115

Table 2: Number of contours per fish where both the dorsal and caudal fin were not
found.
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5.2 Separating salmon from sea trout
Using the ratio rf the salmon had a mean of 3.51 with a standard deviation of 0.48, the
sea trout had a mean of 3.0 with a standard deviation 0.3. A linear discriminator at
3.25 separated the classes with 75% accuracy.

Figure 32: Boxplot of the ratios rf to the left and rd to the right for salmon and sea
trout. Sea trout has a lower ratio than salmon, a significant of overlap in rd and some
in rf . Note that there are fewer measurements for sea trout.

Species No. samples Mean Std
Salmon 171 3.51 0.48
Sea trout 113 3.00 0.30

Table 3: Resulting ratios for the ratio rf .

The ratio rd had a mean of 2.88 with a standard deviation of 0.29 for salmon and a mean
of 2.84 with a standard deviation of 0.38 for sea trout. A linear discriminator at 2.86
separated the classes with 53.6% accuracy. This is a significant overlap between the two
species and not as good a discriminator in this dataset as rf .

Species No. samples Mean Std
Salmon 143 2.88 0.29
Sea trout 51 2.84 0.38

Table 4: Resulting ratios for the ratio rd.
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To improve the separation between the classes the measurements were combined into a
single scalar using the following mathematical functions: min, max, mean and median.
Each fish was then classified once using the scalar value. The split point was found by
sliding a point in small increments between the smallest and highest value of the ratios,
the selected point was the one which gave the highest separation between the species.
The separation was defined as the number of correctly classified ratios for both classes
divided by the total number of ratios for both classes. Since there are more ratios of
salmon than sea trout this method will return a biased split point. The accuracies for
each species are shown in Tables 5 and 6. Using the ratio rf and the median gave the
highest classification score of 89.1% accuracy, see Table 5. For the ratio rd median,
mean and max gave the same result which was lower than for all measurements. The
salmon class dominated the classification using this method for selecting the split point,
see Table 6.

Function Split point Accuracy Sea trout Salmon
Median 3.22 89.1% 100% 84.4%
Mean 3.1 87% 78.6% 90.6%
Max 3.58 82.6% 78.6% 84.4%
Min 2.59 80.4% 57.1% 90.6%
None 3.18 76.4% 75.2% 77.2%

Table 5: Classification results for the ratio rf .

Function Split point Accuracy Sea trout Salmon
Median 2 70% 0% 100%
Mean 2 70% 0% 100%
Max 2 70% 0% 100%
Min 2.36 72% 20% 94.3%
None 2.36 74.2% 5.9% 98.6%

Table 6: Classification results for the ratio rd.

To investigate the bias of the split point, a new point was selected by maximizing the
average accuracy for both species, called weighted accuracy below. Instead the mean
of the accuracy for both classes were used, for example an accuracy of 100 percent for
salmon and 50 percent for sea trout would give a weighted result of 75 percent. This
gives more weight to each measurement in the smaller class, in this case sea trout. The
result can be seen in Tables 7 and 8.
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Function Split point Weighted accuracy Sea trout Salmon
Median 3.22 92.2% 100% 84.4%
Mean 3.31 90.6% 100% 81.3%
Max 3.77 85.9% 100% 71.9%
Min 2.82 77.7% 92.9% 62.5%
None 3.3 76.8% 84% 69.6%

Table 7: Weighted accuracies and corresponding split points for the ratio rf .

Function Split point Weighted accuracy Sea trout Salmon
Median 2.84 60.4% 66.6% 54.2%
Mean 2.73 60.4% 46.6% 74.2%
Max 3.06 58.6% 60% 57.1%
Min 2.38 59.0% 26.6% 94.2%
None 2.96 57.6% 80.3% 34.9%

Table 8: Weighted accuracies and corresponding split points for the ratio rd.

When the split point was selected using the average accuracy the results for the ratio
rd was more balanced between the species. For both ratios the split point was moved
upwards to include more ratios of the sea trout species. A good compromise might lie in
between these two sets of split points. These results show that the ratio rf was a better
measure than rd to separate salmon from sea trout.
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6 Discussion
The presented method does not segment the fish completely reliable. Because of the
strong direct lighting the fish can be both brighter and darker than the background.
Some parts of the fish absorbs the light more than the bright background while the
shiny parts reflects more of the light than the background. This makes segmentation
difficult since the location between the dark and light parts of the fish will have the same
intensity as the background. An ideal scenario would be to capture the silhouette using
back illumination similar to the work done by Zion et al. and White et al. [15, 17].

The method was designed to be used on continuous video stream except for the mor-
phometric measurements which were done manually. The border between the fish and
background was sometimes fuzzy which introduced measurement errors. Especially the
length at B (caudal peduncle) was affected, but since B was included in both rf and rd

there should be minimal bias when comparing the two ratios. Using higher quality data
an automatic method should be relative straight-forward to implement.

When separating farmed from wild salmon there were five fish which did not swim into
the image far enough for the caudal fin to be visible. These fish could not be classified
as farmed or wild since the method needs to localize both the dorsal and caudal fins.
In a real application this will not be a problem since the fish needs to swim past the
camera in order to be sorted.

At the fish ladders near the hydro power stations in northern Sweden there are mainly
three species of fish which enters the rivers; salmon, sea trout and common whitefish
(Coregonus lavaretus L., 1758). It has not been investigated if it was possible to dis-
criminate the common whitefish from salmon and sea trout since no videos of the first
was included in the dataset. If a trap would be placed in the sea where more species
could enter the trap the software must be able to separate salmon from all other species
which could enter the trap.

The gradient was calculated from the raw extracted upper contour, this could lead to
high spikes when the contour is very discontinuous. Although the gradient was averaged
over multiple values the parameters that determines if a fin exist or not needs to set with
this in mind. By removing values or low-pass filtering the contour and fitting a spline
the gradient would be more well behaved. It has not been examined if this affects the
classification results.

The variables presented in the method are specific to this dataset and needs to be adapted
to each dataset. Optimisation of the variables might lead to better results, it might also
be possible to set them adaptively depending on external factors like the size, speed or
illumination of the fish.
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7 Conclusions and future work
It was possible to separate farmed from wild salmon by searching for presence or not of
the adipose fin. The only requirement was that both the dorsal and caudal fin needed to
be visible. It was also possible to separate salmon from sea trout by looking at the ratio
between the height of the caudal fin and caudal peduncle. The ratio of the height of the
fish at the dorsal fin and the height of the caudal peduncle was found to be inferior for
separating the two species in this dataset. This method used a manual process to do the
measurements, this process needs to be automated. The methods presented should also
be evaluated on videos which use background illumination instead of front illumination
in order to get sharper contours.
There can be large biological variations in the appearance of the fish for different rivers.
The presented results should be evaluated on fish from another river, especially the
species classification.
In the future texture information could also be used to help separate the species. Some
experiments were performed using Local Binary Patterns (LBP) [11] and a Random For-
est classifier [2] to automatically separate the two species in this dataset with promising
results.

Figure 33: Multiple contours of one fish from this dataset stitched together into a single
image.

Image registration techniques could also be used to stitch together one image for each
fish, figure 33 shows an example from this dataset. A single image of each fish makes
it easier to locate the fins if the fish is large and does not fit into one frame. Length or
other measurements are also easier to acquire if depth information is available as well.

Finally, cutting the adipose fin is inexpensive but cruel to the fish, alternative tech-
niques such as electronic tagging should be investigated as a option to separate the wild
and farmed fish.
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning
I samband med utbyggnaden av vattenkraften i Sverige påverkades de akvatiska ekosys-

temen. Ett av många problem är att vattenkraftverk hindrar fisk från att nå sina

lekplatser uppströms. Detta har lett till att färre vilda fiskar föds i älvarna. Lax och

öring är två arter som drabbats hårt vattenkraftverkens avkapning av vandringsvägarna.

Laxtrappor har byggts vid vattenkraftverken som hjälper fisken att nå sina lekplatser

uppströms. Trots laxtrapporna har vattenkraftverken lett till att färre laxar föds och

därför odlas lax för att kompensera för populationsminskningen.

För att bevara den genetiska mångfalden av vild lax är det önskvärt att hindra odlad

lax från att nå lekplatserna uppströms. Vild lax lekar i samma älv som de föddes i. Det

gör att laxen i varje älv har unika genetiska särdrag. Odlad lax kan inte spegla de här

särdragen eftersom avelsmaterialet har en begränsad genetiska variation. När odlad lax

vandrar uppströms och reproducerar sig med vild lax späds de genetiska särdragen hos

den vilda laxen ut. Odlad lax vandrar också uppströms senare på året. Då kan ägg som

vild lax lagt på botten röras upp och förstöras.

För att hindra odlad lax från att nå lekplatserna uppströms är det nödvändigt att kunna

skilja dem åt. I Sverige skärs fettfenan bort på odlad lax vid tidig ålder. Ett sätt att

hindra odlad lax från att nå lekplatserna uppströms är att fånga laxen efter trapporna

och endast släppa igenom de med existerande fettfena.

Undervattenskameror som filmar fisken som passerar uppströms har installerats vid vissa

laxtrappor. Jag har undersökt om det är möjligt att automatiskt skilja vild från odlad

lax, samt att skilja lax från öring. Ett program har utvecklats som automatiskt analy-

serar ovan nämnda filmer med hjälp av bildanalys.

För att bedöma om en lax har en fettfena eller ej har den övre konturen av fisken ex-

traherats och analyserats. Laxens rygg och stjärtfena är både större och tydligare än

fettfenan och är enkla att lokalisera. Programmet analyserade området mellan fenorna

och om området innehöll en tillräckligt stor upphöjning antogs fisken ha en existerande

fettfena. Ofta har den odlade laxen kvar en liten bit av fettfenan, men den är betydligt

mindre än hos en vild lax.

39 fiskar analyserades totalt, på 34 av 39 hittades både rygg och stjärtfenan. Av de laxar

där både rygg och stjärtfenan hittades kunde 31 laxar bestämmas korrekt som vild eller

odlad. De fem laxarna som inte kunde bestämmas som odlad eller vild var ofta inte helt

synliga i filmen. Det betyder att med den här metoden går det att skilja vild från odlad

lax med hög sannolikhet.



Att skilja mellan lax och öring är inte lika enkelt som att leta efter förekomsten av en
fena. Vissa karaktärsdrag skiljer dock arterna åt, exempelvis har lax en slankare stjärt-
spole än öring. Kvoten mellan höjden på fisken vid ryggfenan och höjden vid stjärtspolen
är generellt sett större hos lax än öring. Det gäller även för kvoten mellan höjden av
stjärtfenan och höjden av stjärtspolen. De här två kvoterna jämfördes för att se hur väl
de kunde skilja arterna åt. Eftersom det var låg kontrast i filmerna var det svårt att
mäta höjden noggrant vid den undre konturen av fisken, speciellt höjden av stjärtfenan
hade hög osäkerhet. Alla mätningar gjordes manuellt eftersom det var svårt att lokalis-
era den undre konturen.

Resultaten visade på att kvoten mellan höjden vid ryggfenan och stjärtspolen var den
bästa metoden för att skilja arterna åt. Resultaten var goda 92.2% av fiskarna blev rätt
bestämda. Det var framförallt filmerna där kontrasten var väldigt låg som gjorde att fel
art blev bestämd.

Eftersom det finns stora variationer i utseendet av lax och öring mellan olika älvar måste
programmet även testas på filmer från andra vattendrag.

Sammanfattningsvis går det automatiserat att skilja odlad från vild lax där fettfenan är
bortskuren på den odlade med hög sannolikhet. Det går även att skilja lax från öring
med hjälp av fiskens yttermått med hög sannolikhet.
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